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UNIQUE FEATURES
Highly effective soil & plant enhancing liquid fertiliser
Contains VAM beneficial fungi
Optimal pH to maximise lead uptake of nutrients
Clean liquid product that is easy to apply via spray boom
Quick to medium release of Nitrogen and Potassium
Increases soil microbial activity
Contains humates, Plant Stimulants, Kelp and Trace elements
TECHNOLOGY
MP NOURISH is biologically active liquid fertiliser
which will enhance plant vigour and aid in the
release of locked up nutrients in the soil. The
combination of Humates, Kelp and natural
plant nutrients provide many advantages which
include:
An increase in root mass and root hair activity
Aids the recovery from environmental stresses
High tolerance of plant parasitic nematodes
due to an increase in root mass from the
inclusion of Kelp and natural seaweed products

ABOUT VAM

Vesicular Arbuscular Mycorrhizas (VAM)
VAM are beneficial symbiotic fungi that can
colonize up to 80% of the turf root mass. The
fungal hyphae that are produced grows out
into the soil medium further than the root
hairs themselves and results in greater

GUARANTEED ANALYSIS W/V%
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nutrient access within the medium, as the
hyphae carries ordinarily unavailable nutrient
back to the plant.
Additionally VAM release compounds that
can dissolve elements susceptible in forming
insoluble compounds such as phosphorus and
trace elements.
Numerous studies have shown VAM to improve
the plants ability to recover from water stress.

USE PATTERNS
General rates for MP Nourish are 40-60 ltrs/Ha
in 150-500ltrs of water and can be applied as a
Foliar or Soil applied as a drench. MP Nourish
is ideal for turf establishment and renovation,
programed applications in sand content profiles
will assist in maintaining soil nutrients near the
plant. Apply via Boom Spray, Fertigation unit or
Fertispray.

APPLICATION RATES
40-60ltrs of MP Nourish in 250-500ltrs/Ha
Ideally use the higher rate for the first 2 applications
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as water soluble

Total Potassium
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as water soluble

COLOUR
STRENGTH
VIGOUR
optimising growth for
superior turf surfaces
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